Push Chair, Wheelchair and Less Able Route

Park at St Mary’s Church Hall car park on Crouchley Lane.

Head towards Lymm Dam and you will see a well define path, keep to this top path all the way to Crossfield Bridge. Take time for a rest at the picnic area half way round.

Cross over Crossfield Bridge, then take a right turn onto Lakeside Road back to the A56 main road, or continue along the path which runs along the Dam but there is a slight incline on this route.

At the cross road turn right back to Lymm Dam. Here you will find hot food, ice cream van and toilets if required.

Continue straight ahead and back to Crouchley Lane where you started your route.

Route suggested by Peter Mott.

Approx time strolling 1 hour.

Approx 1 mile.